
 

Ref. No.DCM/MA/2020/10501                  Dated 04-05-2020 
 

 

Order 
 

WHEREAS, in exercise of powers conferred under Section 144 of Cr. PC curfew 

was imposed in the District till further orders for the containment and prevention of the 

spread of COVID19.  

WHEREAS, the Additional Chief Secretary, Home Affair and Justice, Govt. of 

Punjab vide letter No.SS/ACSH/2020/344-352 dated 03.05.2020 issued instructions 

regarding screening and data entry of stranded Punjab residents entering the State. 

Therefore, in partial modifications of earlier order No.DCM/MA/10406 dated 03.05.2020 

of this office, the following is ordered: - 

i. The entry into the State will only be allowed from the notified entry points 

on highways and on link roads. Therefore, the entry points on highways and 

link roads into the District along with Nodal Officer is notified as under: - 

i) Inter State Border check points on highways: - 

Sr. 

No. 

District State Inter State Highway 

check point 

Nodal Officer 

1 S.A.S. Nagar H.P. Siswan Baddi Road 

village Siswan. 

Sh. Tejbant Singh, Block 

Officer, Forest Deptt., S.A.S. 

Nagar. (88476-64089) 

2 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Near Sekhon 

Banquet Hall, 

Zirakpur, Pachkula 

Highway 

Sh. Mandeep Singh Randhawa 

DSO  Soil Conservation office 

SAS Nagar  (98784-47857) 

3 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Ambala to 

Naraingarh 

Highway Nagal 

Morh 

Sh. Jagmohan Singh, DSO  

Soil Conservation office SAS 

Nagar  (98782-36336) 

4 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Bhora Khera Morh Sh. Sandeep Nagpal, SDO, 

PSPCL, Handesra  

(96461-10137) 

5 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Ambala to 

Chandigarh 

Highway Jharmari, 

(Lalru) 

Sh Pardeep Kumar, SDO, 

PSPCL, Lalru (96461-10135) 

ii) Inter State Border check points on link Roads: - 

Sr.No. District State Inter State Highway check point 

1 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Peer Muchalla 

2 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana T-Point Antala 

4 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Barwala road Behra Morh 

5 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Ramgarh-Mubarakpur Road, Daffarpur 

6 S.A.S. Nagar Haryana Harmilap Nagar, Baltana 

  Note: - Police authorities to make arrangement for checking, data collection and 

transmission with respect to check points and link roads as detailed in (iv) 

below. 
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ii. Chief Nodal Officer/Nodal Officer shall ensure that teams deployed on 

rotational basis to man these entry points 24x7. Each team shall comprise 

of atleast two persons other then the office of health staff. Chief Nodal 

Officer may requisition the personnel from the Departments of Education, 

Forest, Water Resources or may other department. Concerned officers of 

these departments such as D.E.O., D.F.O., X.E.N.(W.S) shall ensure 

provision of proper trained staff to the Nodal Officer immediately. 

iii. Nodal Officer to ensure registration of data of inbound passengers into 

http://covid.punjab.gov.in/policereg as per SOP given as under: - 

a) The Official who is assigned the duty of online registration of persons 

will first registered himself/herself at http://cova.punjab.gov.in/policereg 

using mobile number and them download the "COVA Punjab" Mobile 

App of Government of Punjab from Android Play Store and Apple 

Appstore or link: https://bit.ly/cova-app.  

b) After installing COVA Mobile App, the official need to login as Employee 

on the login screen and use the Username and Password as registered in 

step above. After, login official may use "Registered Traveler" from menu 

section of the App and proceed for doing the data entry of the persons 

entering the State of Punjab from their allocated Nakkas. 

c) Also the concerned official shall make sure that each and every person 

entering Punjab (whether on private vehicle or Govt. Vehicle or 

commercial vehicle) should be registered and if the person is having 

smart phone then COVA App need to be installed at same time in phone 

of the person who is being registered. 

iv. Sh. Sahil Sharma, Executive Engineer, Public Health, S.A.S. Nagar is 

deputed as Chief Nodal Officer. He shall be responsible for the following: - 

a) To manage Central point of arrival & departure of vehicles. 

b) Preparation & maintenance of data base of all District Quarantine 

facilities of the District. 

c) Allocation of quarantine facilities to the passengers. 

d) Monitoring of data gathering at all entry check points on highways/link 

roads. 

e) Shall ensure 24x7 deployment of teams at check points. 

f) Sufficient manpower to each team. 
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v. SDM Derabassi and Kharar along with police to ensure to establish the 

joint teams at the above said entry points. SDMs to supervise that the 

requisite information with respect to the persons who reported for entry is 

being captured as per guidelines. 

vi. As regards checkpoints on link roads SSP, S.A.S.Nagar to make 

arrangements for transmission of details of these persons to concerned 

Deputy Commissioner and S.S.Ps  with a copy to this office, so that these 

persons can also be quarantined and tested. However, if there is large group 

on these link roads, then the group be directed to highways checkposts, so 

that the details of persons can be captured on the portal. 

vii. All the persons coming into the States through these notified entry points 

will be medically screened. 

viii. Civil Surgeon, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar will deploy Multipurpose Health 

Workers round the clock on these entry points. The Multipurpose Health 

Workers will screen each and every persons coming into the State. 

ix. Anybody who is found symptomatic will be taken to the nearest Sub 

Divisional Hospital where the persons will be admitted and will be tested at 

the flu corner for COVID-19. 

x. In case a person enters the State at odd hours he will be admitted the Sub 

Divisional Hospital in the area which will be maintained separately for only 

such persons and testing will be done at the earliest possible. 

xi. In case a person is found positive, the person should be shifted to the notified 

isolation facility. The SMO incharge of the Sub Divisional Hospital will 

maintain a separate ward for such suspected cases and all the precautions with 

respect to COVID-19 protocol will be ensured. Segregation of these persons 

within the wards must also be ensured, so that contamination/spread can be 

contained. Further, these persons can also be quarantine in any Government 

facility or Covid Care Centre as explained in separate instructions. They can 

also be quarantined in hotels etc. against payment by them. 

xii. All such persons who are entering the District should be informed that they 

would not move out of the place they are destined to go as per the 

information provided in para (iii). 

xiii. All those persons who are coming to their home from other State should 

remain home quarantine for 14 days. 

xiv. Those persons who are coming to work in harvesting and sowing or to work 

in these establishment which are allowed to remain operational during the 

close down, must stay in that place for at least 14 days. 
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xv. Chief Nodal Officer / Nodal Officer under intimation to SDMs will send the 

report/data collected with respect to persons coming from other States, but 

having destination of other district of Punjab, directly to those concerned 

Deputy Commissioners with a copy to this office within 24 hours. If they are 

to move from one destination within the State to another or from one village 

to another screening of all such persons would be ensured. 

xvi. SDMs, Police and Civil Surgeon will ensure surveillance and supervision of 

all such persons of at least 14 days on the links of surveillance as was done 

for international travelers earlier. 

xvii. In case of migrants who are coming in the State, all SDMs to earmark 

separate area in the village. The Sarpanch / Panchayat Secretary/ Patwari / 

Numbardar / SHO concerned shall be the Incharge and to ensure that all 

such migratory labour should stay at a designated place and the protocol of 

social distancing and covering their mouth and nose with some cloths must 

be followed.  

2. Those persons who are authorized to travel and are travelling from neighboring 

states to other states through this district are not to be allowed to stay in between in 

the district. 

3. There would not be any embargo on the goods carrier vehicles coming to the 

District, however, their screening must also be ensured. 

 All concerned to ensure the strict compliance of these orders.  

      
GIRISH DAYALAN, IAS 

             DISTRICT MAGISTRATE 

SAHIBZADA AJIT SINGH NAGAR 
Endst. No.10502-10517/MA/2020  Dated  04-05-2020 

  A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary 

action please:-  

1. Senior Superintendent of Police, S.A.S. Nagar. 

2. Sub Divisional Magistrate, Kharar / Mohali / Derabassi. 

3. Civil Surgeon, S.A.S. Nagar. 

4. DEO(S.E./P.E.), S.A.S. Nagar. 

5. DPRO, SAS Nagar. 

6. District Forest Officer, S.A.S. Nagar. 

7. Executive Engineer, Public Health Division No.3, S.A.S. Nagar. 

8. NIC to upload on District web site. 

9. Sh. Tejbant Singh, Block Officer, Forest Deptt., S.A.S. Nagar. 

10. Sh. Jagmohan Singh, DSO  Soil Conservation office SAS Nagar 

11.Sh. Mandeep Singh RandhawaDSO  Soil Conservation office SAS Nagar   

12.Sh. Sandeep Nagpal, SDO, PSPCL, Handesra. 

13.Sh Pardeep Kumar, SDO, PSPCL, Lalru. 

 
GIRISH DAYALAN, IAS 

             DISTRICT MAGISTRATE 

SAHIBZADA AJIT SINGH NAGAR 

  



 

 


